Special Populations Program Planning Worksheet

This worksheet has been developed to help you review the special populations you serve, identify any gaps in programs, instruction, and staffing, and help you prepare for this summer and the coming school year.

What special populations do you serve and how are you currently helping them?
- ELL programs?
- Special education programs?
- RTI programs?
- Credit recovery programs?

How do you identify students that may need additional help through specialized programs?
- High-stakes testing results?
- Classroom formative analytics?
- Teacher input and feedback?
- Cohort comparative data?

When are these programs offered?
- Summer break?
- After school?
- Before school?
- In the classroom?
In which learning environments would you like the program to operate?
• Computer lab?
• Classroom (small group)?
• Classroom (enrichment/individualized learning)?
• At home?
• BYOD/mobile?

What instructional and staffing resources do you need to run these programs?
Do you have gaps?

Does your school or district anticipate any fluctuations in the population you are targeting in the program? Is scalability and flexibility a concern? Can more population segments be added at a later time?

How do you measure student progress and program success?

How can Edmentum help?
Visit our solutions webpage to find out how we can help meet all of your special population program needs or call 800.447.5286 to talk to an Edmentum consultant.